Paint with ME 03.12

We had so much fun at our Paint with ME event this month. Students gathered on Zoom with their paint supplies and created their very own masterpieces! A professional artist showed students step-by-step how to paint a beautiful photo of the Bluff, it was so much fun!

Talk with me lineup:

EPISODE 9: SAMMIE SMALL
Junior Sammie Small, screenwriting major from Granite Bay, CA. She is the host of her debut podcast, “Small Life, Big Stories,” and is an intern at CastingDuo! Tune in to hear her discuss balancing a creative curriculum and external projects, forming an authentic brand, and hot takes on reality TV.

EPISODE 10: KATIE KAFTAN & KATIE STOTTLEMIRE
In the newest episode, we talk with senior Theater Arts majors Rachel Kaftan & Katie Stottlemire. They are currently producing BOY VEY, an autobiographic solo show written & starring Rachel & directed & produced by Katie. Tune into our discussion about online theater education, how BOY VEY started, & creating art in a pandemic—with important details about how YOU can watch BOY VEY soon!

Want your own episode on our podcast?

We invite current LMU students & alumni to join us for an hour long chat about your experience within the Entertainment Industry & at LMU as a whole. Have an idea for an episode of our podcast? Fill out our LEO form to apply!
Signature event

April 5th-9th

TikTok competition

April 5th

Back by popular demand, MAM is hosting another TikTok competition this semester! Make a new one for this competition, or submit your favorite original TikTok. Voting will take place during the week of April 5th. Submissions will be posted on our Instagram. Story in head-to-head battles getting voted on by our loyal followers via polls. The winning video of your choice will be announced on April 8th and you will win a $100 Visa gift card! Enter your original video here.

April 9th

Entertainment, fashion, music - who could our April Celebrity guest be? Find out by keeping your eye out on Instagram. But! You can always RSVP on Leo for a sneak peek at what might be coming next & get a chance to meet our secret celebrity.

Enter our TikTok competition

ALO Coleman

Pictured here: Former ASUVM President, Alumni
MARCELLA MACCIO
ASST. MARKETING MANAGER FOR GRAPHIC DESIGN
“I’ve been making my way through the Oscar Nominees, & I just can’t stop thinking about Promising Young Women. This movie is deeply stylized & covers a dangerously real topic with the weight it deserves while balancing a comedic tone. Every moment feels well-paced & I was on the edge of my seat throughout the entirety of it.”

KATE MENA
ASST. TECH MANAGER
“A tv show that I have been watching lately is The Marvelous Mrs. Maisel on Amazon Prime. The show has everything. It’s funny, it’s sad, it’s beautiful. Rachel Brosnahan plays a captivating protagonist & Tony Schaloub is just hilarious no matter the circumstance. I just couldn’t watch it fast enough, & I can’t wait for season 4.”

ISABELLA MARCOS
ASST. SIGNATURE EVENTS MANAGER
“Anderson Pak & Bruno Mars’s style pairs so well with one another in their song ‘Leave the Door Open’, I have been waiting like 4 years for a new Bruno drop & it exceeds all expectations. Such an amazing song to vibe to.”

STAFF PICS
Cesar Chavez Day
we don’t have class... but what is it?
Cesar Chavez was a Latino civil rights activist, who was the head figure in the reformation of farm worker’s rights. In 1952, he joined and helped lead a Latino civil rights group called the Community Service Organization to both register voters & fight racial & economic discrimination.

He formed the National Farm Workers Association that teamed up with the Agricultural Workes Organization Committee, a Filipino-American labor group, to boycott grape & lettuce businesses in order to get worker protection rights. These groups merged to become the United Farm Workers in 1966. Chavez went on many hunger strikes to support the boycotts and civil rights reform.

On April 23rd 1993, Chavez died, leaving his legacy & major changes in the United States. He was awarded the Medal of Freedom by President Bill Clinton in 1994. To learn more about Chavez’s miraculous life and work, read “The Union of Their Dreams: Power, Hope, and Struggle in Cesar Chavez’s Farm Worker Movement.”

Women’s History Month
5 times women made history in 2021
One. Kamala Harris became the first Black, first South Asian American, & first woman Vice President.
Two. On February 7th, Amanda Gorman was the first poet to perform at the Super Bowl, & Sarah Thomas became the first woman to officiate as referee.
Three. Chloe Zhao became the first Asian woman & second-ever woman to be nominated for an Oscar for Best Director for her film “Nomadland”.
Four. Naomi Osaka continued her reign as the Australian Open champion in 2021, being the first Japanese player to win a Grand Slam & being the highest-paid female athlete in the world.
Five. Beyoncé won 4 Grammy’s at this year’s ceremony, making her the most-decorated woman in Grammy history with 28 awards.

California Poppies
The California poppy is the state flower of California & native to the area. Easily grown, the poppies bloom in spring & early summer. Do you want to see these beautiful flowers in bloom? Take a weekend road trip to one of all of these poppy hotspots:
– Antelope Valley California Poppy Reserve
– Lake Elsinore
– Pinnacles National Park
– Bear Valley Wildflower Meadows
– Point Buchon Poppy Meadows

5 Facts about International Women’s Day
One. The first National Woman’s Day was on February 28, 1909 in New York. In 1910, Germany’s Women’s Office leader, Clara Zetkin, suggested a global International Women’s Day (IWD). The first IWD in 1911 was celebrated by more than a million people in Germany, Switzerland, Austria, & Denmark.
Two. In 1917, women in Russia began a strike in protest of World War I and gender inequality. After several days, the Czar stepped down & Russian women won the right to vote.
Three. In 1922, IWD reached China, and in 1949, they declared March 8, as a half-work day for women.
Four. The UN officially adopted IWD in 1975, which was dubbed International Women’s Year. The UN is now a primary sponsor of the event.
Five. In 1996, the UN began creating themes for each IWD. In 2021, the theme is “Choose to Challenge” or #ChoosetoChallenge because with challenge comes change.
royal family news
On March 7th, Oprah dropped the interview of the year, which featured the Duke and Duchess of Sussex, Meghan Markle and Prince Harry. In this interview, Meghan revealed her reasonings for leaving the Royal Family in 2019, exposing aspects of the media and the Royal Family “machine” in the process. Media manipulation, the Royals being to restricting, and her son Archie not getting security are the main reasons for her and Harry’s departure.

The most talked about clip was how Meghan explained to Oprah how there was concern within the family about how “dark the baby’s skin color” would be. They both didn’t wish to elaborate further after some expert poking for answers by Oprah, which lead to social media exploding with speculation of who in the family could speculate such a thing. The Queen can’t be racist, surely. Right! Right? Other Royal names are being thrown around, but it’s of no use. No one knows and it’s driving everyone insane.

grammy awards
The 63rd annual Grammy’s took place on Sunday March 14th at the Los Angeles Convention Center, and it has got everyone talking. Many incredible artists were nominated for top awards this year, Beyonce leading the march with 9 total nominations, making her the most nominated artist this year. Other very notable artists nominated this year were Dua Lipa, Billie Eilish, Megan Thee Stallion, and BTS. Speaking of K-POP legends BTS, I do not want to see the absolute war that will ensue on twitter is BTS leaves the event empty-handed, so I am rooting for them to win something! The lineup of artists performing that night is also stacked from top to bottom, including performances from icons such as Bad Bunny, Harry Styles, and Bruno Mars and Anderson .Paak’s new collaborative band “Silk Sonic”. Happy Grammy’s everyone.

find the hidden iggy lion
We’ve hidden a secret drawing of our Mascot, Iggy the Lion somewhere in this magazine.

Find the Hidden Iggy & DM our IG Page: @MANEENTERTAINMENT to be entered into a raffle to win a...

Amazon Gift Card

$25

WANT TO TEST YOUR GRAMMY’S TRIVIA?
TAKE OUR QUIZ NOW: